Infloor’s Primary Loop Board is designed for use with up to two secondary loop boards (4-way Mixing Valve Boards or Hot Water Heat Boards). It can also include ports for circulation of water to an indirect fired water heater, making it ideal for systems that will utilize a boiler to provide domestic hot water.

Board Size: 32” x 36”

Included:
- Primary Pump
- Air Eliminator
- Hydrolink Hydro Separator
- Ports for Secondary Loops
- Ports for Sidearm Tank (optional)
  (Includes Sidearm Pump)
- Expansion Tank

### Submittal Form: Primary Loop Board

**Part #** 32050
**Sidearm Ports** Yes
**Primary Pump** Taco 007

**Part #** 32051
**Sidearm Ports** No
**Primary Pump** Taco 007

**Part #** 32052
**Sidearm Ports** Yes
**Primary Pump** Taco 0011

**Part #** 32053
**Sidearm Ports** No
**Primary Pump** Taco 0011
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